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W e derive a general expression for the conductivity of a disordered conductor with electron-

electron interactions(treated within thestandard m odel)and evaluatetheweak localization correc-

tion ��w l em ploying no approxim ationsbeyond theaccuracy ofthede�nition of��w l.O uranalysis

appliesto allordersin theinteraction and extendsourpreviouscalculation by explicitly taking into

account quantum uctuations around the classicalpaths for interacting electrons (pre-exponent).

W especi�cally addressthe m ostinteresting low tem perature lim itand dem onstrate thatsuch uc-

tuationscan only be im portantin the perturbativeregim e ofshorttim eswhile they are practically

irrelevant for the Cooperon dynam ics at longer tim es. W e fully con�rm our conclusion about the

existence ofinteraction-induced decoherence ofelectrons at zero tem perature for the problem in

question.W ealso dem onstrateirrelevance ofa perturbativecalculation by Aleineretal.(AAV)[J.

Low Tem p.Phys.126,1377 (2002)]and refute AAV’scritique ofourearlieranalysis.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The electron decoherence tim e in disordered conduc-

tors saturates to a �nite value at low tem peratures [1].

In Ref. [2]we o�ered an explanation ofthis e�ect at-

tributing itto electron-electron interactions.Thisexpla-

nation wassupported by a detailed nonperturbativecal-

culation [3]and theresults[2,3]arein a good agreem ent

with experim ental�ndings [1]. Subsequently Aleiner et

al.(AAG )developed an alternative{perturbativein the

interaction { calculation [4]and claim ed thattheresults

ofthe latter (i) contradictto our results [2,3]and (ii)

yield zero electron dephasing rate atT ! 0. AAG also

claim ed (Sec. 6.1 and 6.2 of[4])thatthey have found a

\m istake" in ourcalculation [3].

Allthese claim s [4]have been carefully analyzed and

dem onstrated to be in error [5]. W e have argued that

(a)the perturbative calculation [4]yieldsam biguousre-

sults and,hence,is useless for the problem ofelectron

dephasing at low tem peratures,(b) even ifone adopts

the perturbative strategy [4]one recovers a �nite elec-

tron dephasing tim e at T ! 0, (c) on a perturbative

levelour results [3]do agree with those ofRef. [4]and

(d)theclaim [4]about\m issing diagram s" in ourcalcu-

lation is wrong. This discussion and further argum ents

on low tem perature dephasing due to electron-electron

interactionswerereviewed in Ref.[6].

Recently Aleineretal. (AAV)[7]have m ade another

attem pt to challenge our results and conclusions. O ne

ofthe goals ofthe present paper is to analyze and re-

futethesenew criticism s.In particular,wewillpointout

thatthereplacem entof\thedensitym atrixbyitsW igner

transform ",eq.(5)of[7],claim ed by AAV as\them ain

source ofthe m istake" was not perform ed at allin our

derivation ofthe e�ectiveaction,cf.eq.(43)ofRef.[3].

W ewillalsoanalyzeand proveirrelevantanothersugges-

tion ofAAV,thatthe term SR in the e�ective action [3]

should contain an im aginary part which { according to

AAV { would beresponsibleforthewell-known cancella-

tion of\coth" and \tanh" in the�rstorderperturbation

theory atT ! 0.

SinceAAV’scritiqueofourcalculation isessentiallyre-

stricted to thesetwoclaim s[8,9],theaboveobservations

are already su�cient to conclude this discussion. How-

ever,taking into accountfundam entalim portanceofthe

issue,wehaveperform ed an additionalanalysisaim ed to

constructa com pletesolution ofthe problem .O urm ain

goalisto evaluatetheweak localization (W L)correction

totheconductivityin thepresenceofinteractionsm aking

no approxim ationsbeyond theaccuracy ofthede�nition

ofthis quantity. This solution is worked outbelow and

ourm ain resultispresented in eqs.(40)-(42).

O urpaperisorganized asfollows.Afterbriefrem arks

on physics and experim ent (Section 2) we dem onstrate

(in Section 3)thatAAV’sperturbative calculation [7]is

unsuitable for the problem ofquantum decoherence of

electronsatlow T. In Section 4 we briey recollectour

earlierresultsand,m aking useofgeneralargum ents,ex-

plain why ourpath integralanalysis[3,5,6]issu�cient

fortheproblem in question.Them ain resultsofthispa-

perarepresented in Section 5.W e�rstderivea form ally

exactexpression fortheconductivity ofan arbitrary dis-

ordered conductorin thepresenceofelectron-electron in-

teractions (Sec. 5A) and then use it to explicitly eval-

uate the W L correction to allorders in the interaction

(Sec. 5B and 5C).This analysis con�rm s our previous

results [3,5]and extends them by fully accounting for

quantum uctuations around the classicalpaths for in-

teractingelectrons.W ecom pareourresultswith thoseof

otherauthorsand presentfurtherdiscussion in Sec. 5D

and 5E.In Section 6 we speci�cally address and refute

AAV’scritique[7]ofourearliercalculation.A briefsum -

m aryispresented in Section 7.Som etechnicaldetailsare

relegated to Appendix.
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II. P H Y SIC S A N D EX P ER IM EN T

In Ref.[7]AAV pointed outthatourresultsand con-

clusions [2, 3, 5, 6] are \physically inconsistent" with

the qualitative argum ents [4]against quantum dephas-

ing in the zero tem perature lim it. According to these

authorsquantum decoherence would be im possible in a

subsystem ofany interacting quantum system provided

thelatteriscloseto equilibrium atT ! 0.Atthispoint

wenotethattheargum ents[4]contradictnotonly toour

conclusionsbutalsotonum erousresultsforvariousother

m odels { including exactly solvable ones { where quan-

tum decoherenceofonedegreeoffreedom isobtained as

a resultofitsinteraction with otherseven atT ! 0,see,

e.g.,[10]. Hence,no generalproofcan be constructed

which would ruleoutinteraction-induced quantum deco-

herence at T ! 0. The conclusion about the presence

or absence ofzero tem perature dephasing in any given

m odelcan only be obtained from a detailed calculation,

noton the basisof\generalargum ents".

AAV also claim ed [7]thatthereexistsan \overwhelm -

ing experim entalevidence" againstour statem ents. By

m eans ofa detailed com parison with the experim ental

data wehavedem onstrated thatourpredictionsarein a

good quantitativeagreem entwith num erousexperim ents

(see,e.g.,Refs.[2,3,6,11])including those(seeSection

5 ofRef. [6]) where for som e sam ples no saturation of

�’ wasclaim ed down to T � 50 m K .Therefore,a bulk

pieceofexisting experim entalresults{ including very re-

centones[12,13]{clearly supportstheconclusion about

the presence ofinteraction-induced dephasing at low T

ratherthan arguesagainstit.

III. IN SU FFIC IEN C Y O F A AV ’S

P ER T U R B A T IV E A P P R O A C H

In Refs. [5,6]we have already explained in details

why perturbative in the interaction techniques { espe-

cially ifcom bined with the G olden rule approxim ation

{ are insu�cientforthe problem in question. However,

sinceAAV stillkeep usingsuch techniques,wewillbriey

repeat our argum ents adopting them to the calculation

[7].

In Ref.[7]AAV haverelated thedephasingtim e�’ for

an electron in a disordered conductorto the self-energy

forthe Cooperon.Expressing theCooperon in the form

C(!;Q ;�)=
1

� i! + D Q2 + �(!;Q ;�)
; (1)

they havede�ned thedephasing tim eatT = 0 asfollows

�
� 1
’ = �(! = 0;Q = 0;�); (2)

see the unnum bered equation after eq. (2) of[7]. This

de�nition isam biguoussincetheself-energy isa function

of� whereas�’ in ourproblem isa function oftem per-

ature T butnotof�. The am biguity disappearsonly at

T ! 0,sinceaccordingto Eq.(1)ofRef.[7]in thislim it

oneshould set� ! 0.Anotherdrawbackofthede�nition

(2)is thatthe self-energy is evaluated only in the lim it

Q = 0.However,thedependenceof� on them om entum

Q in eq.(1)cannotbe a priorineglected.

In addition to the above approxim ations,AAV sug-

gested to replace the exactself-energy in Eq.(2)by the

resultofthe �rstorderperturbation theory in the inter-

action �(1)(!;Q ;�):

1

�A AV’

= �(1)(! = 0;Q = 0;� = 0): (3)

This suggestion constitutes their m ajor m istake. Q uite

obviously,itisnotpossibleto recovertheunknown func-

tion (in ourcase �)ifone only evaluatesthe �rstorder

term (�(1))ofitsTaylorexpansion.

In order to illustrate this point it su�ces to consider

thefollowingsim pleexam ple.Assum e,forinstance,that

the \Cooperon" ~C(t)dependsweakly on the coordinates

and neglectthisdependence.W ealso assum ethatin the

presence ofinteractionsthis\Cooperon" decaysin tim e

as

~C(t)= �(t)(1+ �t)e� (�+ �T )t; (4)

where � and � are proportional to the interaction

strength,i.e(4)reducesto �(t)in theabsenceofinterac-

tions.AftertheFouriertransform ation of(4)onereadily

�nds

~C(!) =
1

� i! + ~�(!)
;

~�(!) =
(� + �T)2 � i!�T

2� + �T � i!
: (5)

Com bining (5)with the de�nition (2)we obtain

1

�’
=

� + �T

1+ �

�+ �T

; (6)

i.e.atT ! 0 onearrivesata non-zero dephasing rate

�
� 1
’ = �=2: (7)

Letusnow evaluate�’ forthesam eexam plefollowing

the approach ofAAV.For this purpose we expand the

exact expression for ~�(!) (5) in powers of interaction

and get

~�(!)= �T +
�2

� i!
+ :::: (8)

K eeping only the �rst order contribution to the self-

energy,from AAV’seq.(3)we�nd

1

�A AV’

= �T: (9)

This result di�ers drastically from the exact one (6) at

su�cientlylow tem peratures.In particular,atT ! 0the
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dephasing rate (9) vanishes,while the exact expression

approaches a non-zero (linear in the interaction) value

(7).Furtherm ore,allhigherorderterm sin theexpansion

(8) do not vanish at T ! 0 and,m oreover,diverge at

sm all!.

The reason for the failure ofAAV’s perturbative ap-

proach is,ofcourse,obviousfrom eq.(5):An expansion

ofthis expression in powersof� and � isonly justi�ed

for! � � + �T,i.e. in the lim itofhigh frequenciesor

shorttim es.W e,in contrast,areinterested in the oppo-

site lim itofsm allfrequenciesorlong tim es.Thus,AAV

sim ply m issed the low tem perature contribution to the

dephasingratebyinadequatelyextendingtheirperturba-

tive expansion of�(!;Q ;�)to low frequencies,whereas

itcan be applied athigh frequenciesonly.

O ursim pleexam ple,eq.(5),alsoillustratesirrelevance

oftheclaim [7]thatourapproach \isequivalenttocalcu-

lating only a single contribution �(b) to the self-energy

and using the conventionalDyson equation". AAV ar-

rived atthis conclusion sim ply by observing the com bi-

nation �(b) � �(c� f) � �T in their�rstorderperturba-

tive result(cf. eqs. (3,4)in [7]) and com paring it with

our result,which contains not only �T but also the T-

independent contribution. The only { super�cial{ rea-

son forAleineretal.to perform thiscom parison and to

qualify our results as \purely perturbative" is that our

expression forthedephasing rate\isproportionalto the

�rstpoweroftheuctuation propagator"[4].W ehopeit

should besu�ciently clearfrom eq.(5)thatlinearin the

interaction expression (7)isnon-perturbativeand,hence,

it cannot be obtained by a sim ple expansion (8) ofthe

self-energy ~�(!)in the interaction.

In orderto avoid m isunderstandings[14]letusem pha-

size that the above exam ple (4) is notm eant to be an

explicit solution for the problem with electron-electron

interactions. This solution willbe worked out below in

Sec.5.Eq.(4)isjustan illustration ofoneofthedraw-

backsofthe perturbativeapproach [7]to theproblem of

quantum dephasing. In the problem with disorder and

electron-electron interactions the situation turns out to

be by far m ore com plicated. For instance,already the

�rst order result diverges both with tim e and at large

frequencies in 1d and 2d system s,see,e.g.,eq. (70) of

Ref.[5].

IV . PA T H IN T EG R A L A N A LY SIS:EX P O N EN T

An im portantadvantageofourpath integralapproach

isthepossibility todescribethelong-tim ebehaviorofthe

Cooperon with exponentialaccuracy,which is su�cient

forthe problem in question. Thisapproach isfree from

am biguitiesinherentto the perturbation theory [4,7].

W e de�ne the kernelofthe evolution on the K eldysh

contourin term softhe path integral[3,5,6]

Z

D p1

Z

D x1

Z

D p2

Z

D x2

� e
1

�h
(iS0[p1;x1]� iS0[p2;x2]� iSR [p1;x1;p2;x2]� SI[x1;x2])(10)

HereS0[p;x]=
Rt

0
dt0[p_x� p2=2m � Uim p(x)]istheaction

ofa noninteracting electron in a disordered potentialof

im puritiesand the term siSR and SI describe the e�ect

ofthe bath (form ed by allthe electrons)on the m otion

of a single electron. This form ofthe e�ective action

for an interacting particle is standard in the Feynm an-

Vernon theory of inuence functionals [15]. The path

integral(10)isevaluated within a sem iclassicalapprox-

im ation controlled by the param eter kF l � 1. For a

d-dim ensionalconductorwe �nd

C(t;x = 0)= �(t)
A d(t)

(4�D t)d=2
e� fd(t); (11)

whereD isthedi�usion coe�cient,A d(t)ispre-exponent

(A d(t)� 1 withoutinteractions),and the function fd(t)

isobtained byevaluatingtheinuencefunctionalon pairs

ofclassicaltim e-reversed paths.The resultcan be writ-

ten in the form [5]

fd(t)= �t+ �fd(T;t); (12)

where the function �fd(T;t) is / Tt3=2 for d = 1 and

/ TtlnTtfor d = 2 in the lim it Tt� 1,while it is /p
tlntford = 1 and / lntin the oppositelim itTt� 1.

Thelineardependence �fd(T;t)/ Ttstrictly appliesfor

d = 3.

It is also instructive to explicitly indicate the depen-

denceofourresultson thePlank’sconstant�h.AtT ! 0

wehave

ln[Cd(t)=C
(0)

d
(t)]= �

S(cl)(t)

�h
+ ln[A d(�h;t)]; (13)

where S(cl) ’ atis the classical(�h-independent) action

on tim e-reversed saddle pointpaths(a is�h-independent

and � � a=�h) and �hlnAd represents the quantum cor-

rection to the classicalaction. Thisquantum correction

can only be im portant ifS(cl) is sm allas com pared to

�h,i.e. at tim es t � �h=a. The perturbative approach

[4,7]appliesonly in this lim it. O n the otherhand,for

nonzero tthe quantum correction �hlnA d should vanish

at�h ! 0.Alreadybecauseofthisreason itcannotcancel

the classicalpartofthe action S(cl) >� �h. Itistherefore

su�cienttoevaluatethe�h-independentpartof� iSR � SI
on pairs ofclassicaltim e-reversed paths and obtain the

dephasing tim e from the condition S(cl)(�’) � �h. Fur-

therm ore,itturnsoutthatSR vanishesforsuch paths[3]

im plyingthatSR can only contributetothepre-exponent

butnotto S(cl). Hence,SR isirrelevantfor�’ and the

idea thatquantum uctuationsaround thetim e-reversed

classicalpaths generate the SR -dependent contribution

to theclassicalaction can berejected on generalgrounds

withoutany calculation [16].

Thisisthelogicsbehind oursaddlepointanalysis[3,5]

which AAV [7]attem pted to challenge.The only way to

supportthe AAV’sargum entsisto provethatatT ! 0

the term SR providesa contribution to A d proportional
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to exp(at=�h) which grows exponentially with tim e and

diverges in the classicallim it �h ! 0 [in Ref. [7]such

a contribution wasclaim ed to be provided by the term s

�(c� f)]. Below we willexplicitly evaluate notonly S(cl)

butalsothequantum correction to thee�ectiveaction in

allorders in the interaction. W e willdem onstrate that

{ in contrast to the AAV’s claim s { the SR -dependent

pre-exponentcannotgrow atsu�ciently long tim esand,

hence,in no way can com pensate an exponentially de-

caying contribution from the SI-term s.

V . D EC O H ER EN C E B Y IN T ER A C T IO N S

A . Exact results

In the beginning we willclosely follow the analysisof

Ref. [3]where the interested readercan �nd furtherde-

tails. W e start from the generalquantum m echanical

expression for the linear conductivity � which can be

written in the form

� =
e

3i�h

tZ

� 1

dt
0

D

tr

�

ĵ(x)Û1(t;t
0)[̂x;�̂V (t

0)]̂U2(t
0
;t)

�E

V

(14)

Herethe currentdensity operatorisde�ned via

hx1ĵj(x)jx2i=
�he

im
[r x1�x1;x�x2;x � �x1;xr x2�x2;x] (15)

and h:::iV im pliesaveragingovertheuctuatingquantum

�elds V + and V � which m ediate Coulom b interaction

between electrons. In eq. (14) and below we im plicitly

assum eaveragingoverthecoordinatex wherethecurrent

density isevaluated.

The evolution operators Û1;2 in (14)are

Û1;2(t;t
0)= T exp

�

�
i

�h

Z t

t0

d�Ĥ 1;2(�)

�

; (16)

where

Ĥ 1(t)= Ĥ 0 � � � êV
+ (t)�

1

2
[1� 2�̂V (t)]eV̂

� (t);

Ĥ 2(t)= Ĥ 0 � � � êV
+ (t)+

1

2
eV̂

� (t)[1� 2�̂V (t)];(17)

and Ĥ 0 = p̂2=2m + Uim p(̂x)istheHam iltonian ofa non-

interactingelectron.Thedensity m atrix �V (t
0)obeysthe

non-linearequation

i�h
@�̂V

@t
= [Ĥ 0 � êV

+
;�̂V ]�

1

2
(1� �̂V )eV̂

�
�̂V

�
1

2
�̂V eV̂

� (1� �̂V ): (18)

Averaging of �V (t) over V � yields the exact single

electron density m atrix in the presence ofdisorder and

Coulom b interactions. The next steps in Refs. [3, 6]

wereto expressthekernelsoftheoperatorsÛ1;2 in term s

ofthe path integralsand averagetheirproductoverthe

uctuating �eldsV � .Afterthatone arrivesatthe path

integral(10).

Atthispointwedepartfrom theanalysisofRefs.[3,6].

W e willpostpone using the path integralsand continue

exact m anipulations with the operators. W e �rst note

that the solution ofeq. (18) with the initialcondition

�̂V (0)= �̂0 � [1+ e(Ĥ 0� �)=T ]� 1 can be expressed in the

following exactform

�̂V (t)=

h

1+ û2(t;0)e
(Ĥ 0� �)=T û1(0;t)

i� 1

; (19)

wherewehavede�ned

û1;2(t;t
0)= T exp

�

�
i

�h

Z t

t0

d� ~̂H 1;2(�)

�

(20)

and

~̂H 1;2 = Ĥ 0(t
0)� � � êV

+ (t0)� êV
� (t0)=2: (21)

W e then observe that the operators Û1;2 satisfy the

Schr�odingerequation

i�h
@

@t
Û1(t;t

0)= Ĥ 1(t)Û1(t;t
0); Û1(t

0
;t
0)= 1̂;

i�h
@

@t
Û2(t

0
;t)= Û2(t

0
;t)Ĥ 2(t); Û2(t

0
;t
0)= 1̂: (22)

Thesolutionsof(22)can be found exactly.They are

Û1(t;t
0)= [1� �̂V (t)]u1(t;t

0)[1� �̂V (t
0)]� 1;

Û2(t
0
;t)= [1� �̂V (t

0)]� 1u2(t
0
;t)[1� �̂V (t)]: (23)

Com bining these expressions with eq. (19) one can

rewritetheoperators(23)in thefollowing identicalform

Û1(t;t
0)= [(1� �̂V (t

0))̂u1(t
0
;t)+ �̂V (t

0)̂u2(t
0
;t)]� 1;

Û2(t
0
;t)= [̂u2(t;t

0)(1� �̂V (t
0))+ û1(t;t

0)̂�V (t
0)]� 1:(24)

Eqs.(24)isourkey technicalresult.Togetherwith eqs.

(14,15) this result provides a form ally exact expression

forthelinearconductivityofan arbitrarydisordered con-

ductor in the presence ofelectron-electron interactions.

Allthediagram softheperturbation theory in allorders

in the interaction are fully contained in the above ex-

pressionsand can berecovered by expanding (24)in V �

with subsequentaveragingoverthese�elds.Forinstance,

expanding (24) to the second order in V � ,after aver-

aging one arrives at contributions ofthe type hV + V + i

and hV + (1� 2�̂)V� iwhich yield respectively \coth"and

\tanh" term sin the perturbation theory [4,5].

Thus, m aking no approxim ations we have dem on-

strated thatthetim eevolution ofthesingleelectron den-

sity m atrix in the presence ofinteractionsisdeterm ined

by theoperatorsû1;2(t;t
0)(20)which do notcontain the

density m atrix �̂V atall.W ealsonotethattheoperators

Û1;2 (24)depend on the density m atrix �̂V taken atthe

initialtim et0only butnotatlatertim em om ents.Below

we willm ake use ofthese featuresand evaluate the W L

correction toconductivity toallordersin theinteraction.
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B . Q uasiclassics

Let us �rst prepare the m ain building blocks ofour

calculation ofthe W L correction. This calculation will

then be com pleted in Sec.5C.

To begin with, we notice that in eqs. (24) relative

contributions of the evolution operators û1;2(t;t
0) are

\weighted"bythefactors1� �̂V (t
0)and �̂V (t

0).Inthelow

tem perature lim it alm ost at any electron energy one of

these factorsdom inatesoverthe other[19]. Hence,one

ofthe two operators û1 or û2 in (24) can be neglected

exceptifthe eigenvaluesof�̂V (t
0)arecloseto 1/2.Con-

sider,e.g.,sm alleigenvaluesofthisoperator. Thissitu-

ation describes electrons with energies above the Ferm i

level.In thiscaseterm scontaining �̂V (t
0)in (24)can be

neglected and we arrive atthe following contribution to

hx1ĵU1(t;t
0)[̂x;�̂V (t

0)]̂U2(t
0;t)jx2i:

Z Z

dz1dz2hx1ĵu1(t;t
0)jz1ihz2ĵu2(t

0
;t)jx2i

� hz1j[̂x;�̂V (t
0)]jz2i: (25)

Letusexpressthe m atrix elem entsofthe operators û1;2
via the path integrals

hy1;2ĵu1;2(t;t
0)jz1;2i=

z1;2Z

y1;2

D x(�)e
i

�h
S1;2[x(�)]; (26)

whereS1;2 aretheexactactionspertaining to theHam il-

tonians(21)

S1;2 = S0 + e

Z t

t0

d�[V+ (�;x(�))� V
� (�;x(�))=2];(27)

S0 =

Z t

t0

d�

�
m _x2(�)

2
� Uim p(x(�))

�

:(28)

W eem phasizeagain thateqs.(26-28)areexactand they

do notcontain theelectron density m atrix �̂V atall.W e

should now (a)evaluatethepath integrals(26)and then

(b) average the com bination (25) over the uctuating

�eldsV � .

Evaluation ofthe m atrix elem ents.Letusm akeuseof

thefactthattheW L correction toconductivityisde�ned

within the accuracy kF l� 1. Thisinequality isusually

wellsatis�ed in disordered m etallic conductors. Hence,

wecan evaluatethem atrixelem ents(26)quasiclassically.

Sincetheactions(27)do notdepend on �V onecan con-

veniently em ploy a regularexpansion ofS1;2 in powersof

�h. The path integralsare then easily evaluated and we

arriveatthe well-known van Vleck form ula

hx1;2ĵu1;2(t;t
0)jz1;2i

=
X

n

s
�

i

2��h

� 3

det
@2S

(n)

1;2

@x1;2@z1;2
e

i

�h
S
(n )

1;2 ; (29)

where S
(n)

1(2)
� S

(n)

1(2)
(t;t0;x1(2);z1(2))= S1(2)[~x1n(2n)]and

~x1;2 are the exact least action paths obeying the equa-

tions

�S1(2)[~x1n(2n);V
� ]=�~x1n(2n) = 0 (30)

with the boundary conditions ~x1n(2n)(t
0) = x1(2) and

~x1n(2n)(t)= z1(2). In generalthere existseveraloreven

m any di�erentclassicalpathssatisfying theabovecondi-

tions.Here and below the index n labelsallsuch paths.

Clearly,eq.(29)accountsnotonly forthesaddlepoint

trajectories(exponent)butalsoforquantum uctuations

around ~x1n;2n(�)(pre-exponent)forarbitrary V
� . Itis

alsocom pletely obviousthatthereisnowayhow thepre-

exponentcan cancelthe exponentforany con�guration

ofthe �eldsV � . Hence,such cancellation isim possible

also afteraveraging overthese�eldsno m atterwhatthe

detailsofthisaveraging procedureare.

Averaging over the uctuating �elds. In generalav-

eraging ofthe com bination (25) over V � involves path

integrals(A1)overthese �eldsatalltim esfrom zero to

t. This is because �̂V (t
0) is nonlocalin tim e: Accord-

ing to eq. (19) it depends on tim es between zero and

t0.However,with theaccuracy kF l� 1 onecan perform

averagingin (25)attim essm allerand largerthan t0sepa-

rately.Thissplittingisachievedbyexpressing�V (t
0)(19)

viathepath integrals,m akinguseofeqs.(26-28)and av-

eraging thewholecom bination (25)overV � atalltim es

between 0 and t.O nearrivesatthee�ectiveactionscon-

taining nonlocalin tim e contributionsSR ;I(t1;t2)which

vanish forallthe trajectoriesrelevantin the quasiclassi-

callim itkF l� 1 provided t1 > t0,t2 < t0and viceversa.

Asa resultweobtain

Z Z

dz1dz2J12(t;t
0;x1;2;z1;2)(z1 � z2)�(z1;z2); (31)

J12 = hhx1ĵu1(t;t
0)jz1ihz2ĵu2(t

0
;t)jx2iiV : (32)

Here we used hz1j[̂x;�̂]jz2i � (z1 � z2)�(z1;z2), where

�̂ = ĥ�V (t
0)iV is the exact equilibrium electron density

m atrix in the presence ofinteractions. W e can also add

that,asitwasexplained in Sec. 4 ofRef. [6],with the

sam eaccuracy kF l� 1 onecan replace

�̂V (t
0)� ! �̂0 = [1+ e(Ĥ 0� �)=T ]� 1 (33)

already beforeaveraging overV � .Afterthatthefactor-

ization (31)(with � ! �0)is,ofcourse,an exactproce-

dure.

W hat rem ains is to average the product of the two

m atrix elem ents in (32). This averaging is carried out

in a standard m anner. Ifthe �elds V � vary at scales

exceeding the elastic m ean free path, one can neglect

the dependence ofboth the classicalpaths ~x1;2 and the

pre-exponentin eq.(29)on the �eldsV � .Thisapprox-

im ation issu�cientforevaluation ofthe W L correction

to the conductivity.

Then averagingwith theaction (A2)can beperform ed

exactly. W e �rst integrate over V + . As both actions
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(A2) and (27) are linear in V + ,this integration yields

the �� function

�(V� (�;x)� V0(�;x;~x1n(s);~x2m (s));

where

V0(�;x;~x1n(s);~x2m (s))= � e

tZ

t0

ds[R(s� �;~x1n(s)� x)

� R(s� �;~x2m (s)� x)] (34)

and the function R(t;x)isde�ned in (A4). Due to this

�� function the subsequentintegration overV� also be-

com estrivialand we obtain J12 =
P

n;m
Jnm12 ,where

J
nm
12 =

1

(2��h)3

s

det
@2S

(n)

0

@x1@z1
det

@2S
(m )

0

@x2@z2

� e
1

�h
(iS0[~x1n ]� iS0[~x2m ]� i~SR [~x1n ;~x2m ]� SI[~x1n ;~x2m ])

: (35)

In eq. (35) the term SI is identicalto one derived in

Ref. [3](see eq. (55) ofthat paper) while the action
~SR is obtained from eq. (54) of[3]by form ally setting

the function n(p;r)equalto zero in thatform ula. The

action ~SR ispurelyrealforanypairofpaths~x1n and ~x2m .

Thus,together with the term s iS0 it can only provide

oscillationsofthekernelJ and in nowaycan com pensate

itsdecayJnm12 / exp(� SI=�h).Asitwasalreadydiscussed

in Ref.[3]and elsewhere,theactionSIisrealand positive

for any pair oftrajectories(except for identicalones in

which case SI = 0). The length ofelectron trajectories

in a m etalalwaysgrowswith tim e since electronsm ove

with a constant velocity � vF . Hence,for any pair of

tim e-reversed paths ~x1n(s)= ~x2m (t+ t0� s)the action

SI growswith tim easwell.Thisin turn im pliesthatfor

such pathsthe kernelJnm12 decayswith tim e and vanish

in the long tim e lim it t� t0 ! 1 at any tem perature

including,ofcourse,T = 0.

In the above analysis we neglected the evolution op-

erator û2 (̂u1)in the exactexpression for Û1 (Û2) (24).

This is correct at low T and for the electron energies

above the Ferm ilevel. Below the Ferm ienergy,on the

contrary,one can drop term s containing 1 � �̂V (t
0) be-

cause in this case the eigenvalues of �̂V (t
0) are close to

one. Then the whole analysis is repeated, one should

only interchange the operators û1 and û2. In this way

one again arrives at eq. (35) (with ~SR ! � ~SR ) which

again decaysasexp(� SI=�h).The rem aining optionsare

to neglect either û1 or û2 in both expressions for Û1;2

(24). O ne again �nds the contributions / exp(� SI=�h).

Since in allthese cases SI rem ains the sam e,one con-

cludesthatifthe operators û1 and û2 yield com parable

contributions(in which casetheexactform of(24)should

be used)they willalso decay asexp(� SI=�h)on any pair

oftim e-reversed paths.Below wepresentan explicitcal-

culation ofthe W L correction which fully con�rm s this

conclusion.

C . P re-exponent and w eak localization correction

W earenow prepared to evaluatetheconductivity.As

before,we assum e thatkF l� 1 and thatthe �eldsV �

vary in space at scales exceeding the elastic m ean free

path l. In this case quasiclassicalelectron trajectories

are notdisturbed by interactions,and the contributions

oftheuctuating�eldsV � add up independently.There-

fore,wecan approxim ately splitthe operators

û1;2(t;t
0)’ û0(t;t

0)̂s(t;t0;V + )̂s(t;t0;� V
�
=2); (36)

where û0(t;t
0)istheevolution operatorpertaining to the

non-interacting Ham iltonian and

ŝ(t;t0;V )= û0(t
0
;t)T exp

�

�
i

�h

Z t

t0

d� (̂H 0 � êV (�))

�

:(37)

W ithin the sam eaccuracy we can replace

û0(t;t
0)̂s(t;t0;V + )’ û(t;t0;V + )

= T exp

�

�
i

�h

Z t

t0

d� [̂H 0 � êV
+ (�)]

�

:(38)

Com bining (36)-(38)with (24)weobtain

Û1(t;t
0) ’ û(t;t0;V + )

�
(1� �̂V (t

0))̂s� 1(t;t0;V �
=2)

+ �̂V (t
0)̂s� 1(t;t0;� V

�
=2)

	� 1
;

Û2(t
0
;t) ’

�
ŝ(t;t0;� V

�
=2)(1� �̂V (t

0))

+ ŝ(t;t0;V �
=2)̂�V (t

0)
	� 1

û(t0;t;V + ): (39)

Substituting (39) into eq. (14),evaluating the m atrix

elem entsoftheoperatoru(t;t0;V + )by m eansofthevan

Vleck form ula (29) and integrating overthe uctuating

�eldsV � exactly asin Sec.5B [20],we�nd

� =
e2

3m

X

n;m

Z t

� 1

dt
0

Z

dy1dy2

Z

dz1dz2

� (rx1 � rx2)jx1= x2J
nm (t;t0;x1;x2;y1;y2)

� A
nm
1 (t;t0;y1;z1;x1;x2)(z1 � z2)�0(z1;z2)

� A
nm
2 (t;t0;z2;y2;x1;x2); (40)

where

J
nm =

1

(2��h)3

s

det
@2S

(n)

0

@x1@y1
det

@2S
(m )

0

@x2@y2

� exp

�
i

�h
S0[~x1n]�

i

�h
S0[~x2m ]�

1

�h
SI[~x1n;~x2m ]

�

(41)

and

A
nm
1 = hy1j

�
(1� �̂0)̂s

� 1(t;t0;V �
=2)

+ �̂0ŝ
� 1(t;t0;� V

�
=2)

	� 1
jz1ijV � = V0(�;x;~x1n ;~x2m );

A
nm
2 = hz2j

�
ŝ(t;t0;� V

�
=2)(1� �̂0)

+ ŝ(t;t0;V �
=2)̂�0

	� 1
jy2ijV � = V0(�;x;~x1n ;~x2m )(42)
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As before, the paths ~x1n and ~x2m satisfy the Newton

equation (30) (with V � = 0) and the boundary condi-

tions ~x1n(2m )(t
0)= y1(2) and ~x1n(2m )(t)= x1(2).

Eqs. (40)-(42)representthe centralresultofthis pa-

per. They determ ine the linearconductivity ofan arbi-

trary disordered conductorto allordersin the electron-

electron interaction. The above equationsare based on

the exactresults(24)and are valid in the quasiclassical

lim itkF l� 1.W e would liketo em phasizethatno qua-

siclassicalapproxim ation forthe electron density m atrix

was em ployed during our derivation and no averaging

overim puritieswasperform ed atall.

Let us briey analyze eqs. (40)-(42). According to

the standard argum entstwo typesofclassicalpaths ~x1n
and ~x2m ,identicaland tim e-reversed ones,play an im -

portant role in the quasiclassicallim it kF l� 1. For a

pair ofidenticalpaths ~x1n(s) = ~x2n(s) the two actions

S0 in the exponent (41)canceleach other,the term SI
vanishesidentically and them atrix elem entsA 1;2 reduce

to �-functions Anm1;2 = �(y1;2 � z1;2) because V0 � 0 in

this case. In this way we recoverthe wellknown prop-

erty thatthedi�uson doesnotdecay in tim eeven in the

presenceofinteractions.

Here we are interested in the quantum correction

to conductivity arising from the tim e-reversed paths

~x1n(s) = ~x2m (t+ t0� s). For any pair ofsuch paths

theactionsS0 cancelagain buttheinteraction term SI is

now positive,itgrowswith tim eand yields(exponential)

decay ofthe quantity Jnm (41) in the long tim e lim it.

Them atrix elem entsA nm
1;2 alsodepend on theinteraction

and on tim ein thiscase.Itisobvious,however,thatA nm
1;2

cannotgrow atlong tim esbecausethefunction V0 (34)is

purely realand,hence,ŝ(t;t0;� V0=2)aretheunitary op-

erators.Them atrix elem entsofsuch operatorscan only

oscillateprovidedthefunction V0 changesin tim e.Hence,

no com pensation ofdecaying Jnm / exp(� SI(t� t0)=�h)

can beexpected forsu�ciently larget� t0,and thewhole

expression under the integralovert0 in eq. (40) decays

exponentially together with Jnm for any pair oftim e-

reversed paths.O bviously,them atrix elem ents(42)also

cannotgrow ifone form ally takesthe lim it�h ! 0,while

Jnm vanishes in this lim it. Allthat im plies that { in

fullagreem entwith ourgeneralargum ents(Sec.4){ one

can indeed obtain the dephasing tim e from the condi-

tion SI(�’) � �h which does not depend on the density

m atrix �̂V and identically reproducesourearlierresults

[2,3,5,6].

Although in principleonecan proceed furtherand un-

dercertain approxim ationsevaluatethem atrix elem ents

(42) for pairs oftim e-reversed paths,we willnot do it

here.The reason forthatisobviousfrom the abovedis-

cussion: Particularvalues ofA nm
1;2 are irrelevantfor de-

phasing.Itsu�cestoobservethatthesem atrix elem ents

do notgrow atlong tim es.

D . R elation to other results

Itisusefultocom pareeqs.(40)-(42)with theresultsof

som eearliercalculationsoftheW L correction.Altshuler,

Aronovand K hm elnitskii(AAK )[21]considered theelec-

tron dephasing by a uctuating external�eld.Theirre-

sultsareeasily recovered from ourcalculation ifonesets

V � � 0. Then one again arrivesateqs. (40)-(42)with

A nm
1;2 � �(y1;2 � z1;2).AAK furtherm oreapplied theirre-

sults to the problem ofinteracting electrons identifying

an external�eld with one produced by uctuating elec-

trons(the �eld V + in ouranalysis).In orderto account

for Pauliblocking AAK suggested a phenom enological

procedure which am ounts to keeping only the classical

partofthis �eld and to cutting outitsquantum m odes

with frequencies! > T (i.e. allm odesatT ! 0). This

laststep hasno analogy in ourcalculation.

An attem ptto justify the procedure [21]wasrecently

undertaken by AAG [4]within thefram ework ofthe�rst

orderperturbation theoryin theinteraction.O urgeneral

expressions,ifexpanded to the�rstorder,yield eq.(A6)

which can be written in the form

� = �
(0)+ ��

(1)

I
+ ��

(1)

R
(43)

Here �(0) isthe non-interacting contribution de�ned by

the �rstterm in (A6),��
(1)

I
correspondsto the term sin

(A6)which contain theproductV̂ + V̂ + (SI-term s),while

��
(1)

R
isgiven bytheterm scontaining V̂ + (1� 2�̂0)V̂

� and

(1� 2�̂0)V̂
� V̂ + (SR -term s). Aswe have already shown

in Ref.[5],eq.(A6)isexactly equivalentto one derived

by AAG [4]. In particular,it contains the com bination

coth �h!

2T
+ tanh �� �h!

2T
leadingto partialcancellation ofthe

term s��
(1)

I
and ��

(1)

R
.

The perturbative result (A6) is reproduced at every

stageofouranalysis.

� In orderto obtain (A6) one can just evaluate the

operatorsÛ1;2 perturbatively startingdirectly from

theirde�nition (16).Substituting the resultin eq.

(14)and replacing �̂V (t
0)! �̂0 in (14)one arrives

at(A6).

� Alternatively, one can also expand the exact ex-

pressions for Û1;2 (24) in V � . O ne recovers the

sam eresult(A6).

� O ne can also expand approxim ate expressions for

Û1;2 (39)with the sam eresult.

� Finally,one can perform a perturbative expansion

of the quasiclassicalresult (40). O ne should ex-

pand Jnm to the �rst order in SI and A nm
1;2 to

the �rst order in V0. O ne obtains term s propor-

tional to the functions hV + V + i ! I (A3) and

hV + V � i ! R (A4). The structure of this �rst

orderquasiclassicalresultisidenticalto thatofeq.

(A6),in the latter one should just use the quasi-

classicalform (29) for the m atrix elem ents ofthe
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operators û1;2 and replace the coordinates in the

argum entsofthe �elds V + by the classicalpaths,

V + (�j;xj) ! V + (�j;~x1n;2m (�j)). Note that this

substitution should be perform ed neither for the

�eld V � nor for the electron density m atrix �̂0
because no quasiclassicalapproxim ation was em -

ployed with this m atrix. Further details are pre-

sented in Appendix.

E. Pauliprinciple and dephasing in the ground

state

It is som etim es argued that electron decoherence at

T = 0 isim possible becauseofthe Pauliprinciple:Elec-

tron at the Ferm isurface can neither lose nor gain en-

ergy,hence,it cannotdecohere. Cancellation of\coth"

and \tanh" term sin the �rstorderperturbation theory

is considered by som e authors as a form alconsequence

ofthisenergy constraintand,on the contrary,indepen-

dence of�’ on \tanh" term s is interpreted as a sign of

physicalinconsistencyofthecalculation (\Pauliprinciple

islostby approxim ations").

O uranalysis{ which fully accountsforthePauliprin-

ciple { does not support the above point ofview. O ur

�nalresult,eqs. (40)-(42),does depend on the Ferm i

function,however,this dependence enters only into the

pre-exponentvia them atrix elem entsA nm
1;2 (42)which in

turn depend on the electron density m atrix �̂0. Thus,

the Pauliprinciple doesnothave any signi�cantim pact

on the dephasing process.Aswehavealready explained

in Ref.[3]and elsewhere,electron dephasing atlow T is

only caused by uctuations ofthe �eld V + . Such uc-

tuationsaredescribed by theSI-term in thee�ectiveac-

tion which isnotsensitive to �V atall. In the presence

ofinteractions the electron energy uctuates and it re-

m ainsconserved only on average.Atthesam etim eelec-

tronscannot,ofcourse,in�nitely decreasetheirenergies.

W ithin our form alism such process is prevented by the

dissipativeterm swhich explicitly depend on �V .Forin-

stance,eq. (99)ofRef. [3]dem onstratesthatelectrons

abovethe Ferm ileveldecreaseenergies,however,foren-

ergiesbelow � e�ective\dam ping" produced by theelec-

tron bath becom esnegative,and theholesarepushed up

to theFerm isurface.Such processesgiveriseto thetim e

dependence ofthe pre-exponentcontained in the m atrix

elem entsA nm
1;2 (42).

In theargum entsagainstquantum dephasing atT = 0

thePauliprincipleisused m erelyasan energyconstraint.

Therefore such argum entsare notspeci�c to Ferm isys-

tem s[22]and can betested forany quantum particlein-

teracting with a dissipative quantum environm ent. Itis

only im portantto ensurethatthe wholeinteracting sys-

tem \particle+ environm ent" is in its true ground state

atT = 0.O ne possible way to conductsuch a testisto

study the equilibrium e�ect ofpersistentcurrents(PC)

for a particle on a ring in the presence ofinteractions.

Since nonvanishing PC can only existin the presence of

quantum coherence,(partial) suppression ofits am pli-

tude by interactionsm ay signalquantum dephasing.

Such a problem hasrecently been investigated by var-

ious authorsand suppression ofPC by (long range)in-

teractionswasdem onstrated even atT = 0 [17,18,24]

(seealso [11]).In particular,forthe m odelofa di�usive

electron gas[17,18]one�ndsthatPC getssuppressed by

interactionsexactly in theground stateprovided thering

perim eter exceeds a �nite dephasing length L ’ . This

length turns out to be fully consistent with one found

from ourW L analysis.

W ithout going into further details let us briey ad-

dressonly onepointdirectly related to ourdiscussion.A

non-perturbative instanton analysis ofthe problem [18]

dem onstrates that suppression ofPC by interactions is

controlled by the param eter

�

rX

k= 1

kak � �r: (44)

Here � = 3=(8k2F l
2) � 1 is the dim ensionless interac-

tion strength,ak are the Fourier coe�cients ofthe in-

teraction kernel(ak � (2=�r)ln(r=k)for1 � k<� r and

ak � 0 otherwise) and r = R=l� 1 with R being the

ring radius.Provided the param eter(44)islarge,PC is

stronglysuppressed even atT = 0.Thedephasinglength

L’ isderived from thecondition �r� 1 which yields[18]

L’ � l=�.

Up to a num ericalprefactortheparam eter(44)isjust

the instanton action describing tunneling between two

di�erent topologicalsectors ofthe problem . The result

(44) cannot be correctly reproduced within the pertur-

bation theory.Indeed,letusexpand the ux-depending

part ofthe free energy and PC to the �rst order in �.

Then at T = 0 PC is found to be proportionalto the

following com bination [18]

�x �
�

2

rX

k= 1

kak ln

�
k+ 2�x

k� 2�x

�

; (45)

where � 0:5 < �x � 0:5 isthe externalux (norm alized

to theux quantum )piercing thering.Forsm all�x � 1

onecan expand the logarithm and reduce(45)to

�x

"

1� 2�

rX

k= 1

kak

k

#

: (46)

The factorsk in the num eratorand denom inatorcancel

and oneisleftonly with asm allcorrection 2�
P r

k= 1
ak �

� � 1. The above cancellation in eq. (46) obtained

within the M atsubara technique isto m uch extentanal-

ogous to \coth-tanh" cancellation in the realtim e ap-

proach. In both cases this cancellation is not com -

plete,butthe rem aining term issm alland doesnotgive

the correctanswerwhich can only be obtained by non-

perturbativem eans.

The aboveexam ple providesyetonem ore illustration

ofinsu�ciency ofAAV’sperturbative approach.Forin-

stance,following AAV’slogicsone could qualify (44)as
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\an incorrect perturbative rather than a nonperturba-

tive" resultonly because thisparam eterisproportional

tothe�rstpowerof� butdoesnotagreewith onederived

from the perturbation theory (45). Proceeding further

along theselines,onecould also \highlight" a \m istake"

in ournon-perturbative analysis[18]. In orderto do so,

onecould observethatthesam ecom bination �
P r

k= 1
kak

entersinto both non-perturbative(44)and perturbative

(45)expressions,howeverthelatteralsocontainsthelog-

arithm which ism issing in theform er.Following thelog-

icsofRef.[7]onewould then beled to concludethatthe

logarithm \is om itted in allordersofperturbation the-

ory"and theresult(44)\isequivalenttocalculatingonly

a single contribution" �
P r

k= 1
kak.In thisway AAV ar-

rived attheirconclusion aboutm issing diagram s�(c� f)

in ourcalculation.

Fortunately, a detailed M onte Carlo sim ulation pro-

videsa com pletenum ericalsolution fortheproblem [18].

It unam biguously rules outthe perturbative result(45)

and dem onstratesthatPC isindeed strongly suppressed

for�r� 1even exactly atT = 0,see�gs.1and 2ofRef.

[18]. Sim ilarly,ourpresentresults,eqs. (40)-(42),allow

todiscard perturbativecalculationsoftheW L correction

to conductivity atlow tem peratures.

V I. R EM A R K S O N A AV ’S C R IT IQ U E

The analysis of the previous section not only rules

outthe AAV’s claim aboutvanishing dephasing rate at

T ! 0 but also dem onstrates that their critique ofour

calculation [3,5]isirrelevant.Nevertheless,forthe sake

ofcom pleteness we willreply to both criticalpoints (i)

and (ii)ofRef.[7].

A . D ensity m atrix

In Ref. [7]AAV stated thatin eqs. (43)ofourpaper

[3]we\replacethe density m atrix by its\W ignertrans-

form "",eq.(5)ofRef.[7].ThisAAV’sstatem entisnot

correct. The only replacem ent perform ed in eqs. (43)

of[3]as com pared to the exacteqs. (40)ofthat paper

(oreqs.(17)ofthispaper)isde�ned by ourpresenteq.

(33),where

�̂0(p̂;r̂)= n(Ĥ 0(p̂;r̂)) (47)

and n(�) = 1=[exp(�=T)+ 1]is the Ferm ifunction. In

otherwords,in Ref.[3]weused thefollowingexpressions

1� 2�̂0(p̂;r̂)= tanh

�
p̂2=2m � � + Uim p(̂r)

2T

�

(48)

and

hr1j1� 2�̂0jr2i=
X

�

tanh
��

2T
 �(r1) 

�

�(r2); (49)

where �� and  �(r) are the eigenvalues and the eigen-

functionsofthe Ham iltonian Ĥ 0. Eq. (48)wasused in

eq.(43)of[3]and furtherwhileconstructingthee�ective

action.Eq.(49)wasused in Section 4and AppendixA of

Ref.[5](cf.eq.(54)ofthatpaper)whileperform ing the

�rst order perturbative calculation ofthe conductance.

W ith theaid oftheform (49)in Ref.[5]wehaveproven

(partial)cancellation of\coth" and \tanh" term sin the

�rstorderatT ! 0 and reproduced theresults[4].Also

thecom bination 1� 2n(p;r)in eqs.(52),(54)and (68)of

[3]hasnothing to do with the\W ignertransform "ofthe

densitym atrix,butissim plyequaltotanh(H 0(p;r)=2T).

Thisform yieldspurely realSR forallpathsand SR = 0

forany pairoftim e-reversed classicalpaths.

Let us com pare our eqs. (47)-(49) with eq. (5) of

Ref. [7]. The latterequation [7]de�nesan object,�104,

which is neither an operator (cf. our eqs. (47,48)) nor

the electron density m atrix �0(r;r
0)) = hr1ĵ�0jr2i (cf.

oureq. (49)). W e conclude thateq. (5)ofRef. [7]has

nothing to do with our analysis. Since AAV’s claim of

our \m ajor m istake" and their subsequent critique are

based on theireq. (5),both thisclaim and critique can

beproven irrelevantalready by a directcom parison with

whatwasactually donein ourpaper[3].

B . E�ective action and com m utation relations

In Ref. [7]AAV pointed out that while constructing

oure�ective action we disregarded the Poisson brackets

or,which isthesam e,thecom m utation relationsbetween

theoperators�̂0 and V̂
� entering theHam iltonians(17).

AAV furtherm ore argued that if one takes care about

ordering ofthese operators,one arrives at the e�ective

action di�erentfrom ours.Although theform ofthisac-

tion wasnotspeci�ed,itwasclaim ed in Ref.[7]thatthe

term SR isnotanym orereal,butcontainsan im aginary

part. According to AAV this im aginary part provides

nonzero contribution to SR evaluated on pairs oftim e

reversed pathsand \in perturbation theory ensuresthat

the ultravioletdivergencein iSR cancelsthatofSI".

The latterstatem entofAAV isfalse.The correctone

isjusttheopposite:ItistherealpartofSR thatgivesrise

to \tanh"-term swhich com pensate \coth"-contributions

in the �rst order perturbation theory at T = 0. AAV

seem not to appreciate the fact that the term iSR in

the exponentofthe inuence functionaland the m atrix

elem entsgenerated by thisterm in theperturbation the-

ory aredi�erentm athem aticalobjects.Theperturbative

contribution from a purely im aginary term iSR can and

doescancelthecontribution from apurely realterm SI in

the �rstorderatT ! 0 within the G olden rule approx-

im ation. This is a generalproperty not speci�c to any

particularcalculation.Form ore inform ation we referto

the textbook [15]where the derivation ofthe perturba-

tion theory from theinuencefunctionalwasanalyzed in

details,seeeqs.(12-104)to (12-108)ofthatbook.

As to the com m utation relations, everything is, of
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course,correctwith them in ourpath integralanalysis.

In orderto dem onstratethatoneshould only keep track

ofcorrectordering forthe operatorsin the perturbation

expansion.O newaycould betoproceed directlywith the

Ham iltonians(17)whereorderingisde�ned uniquely and

no am biguity can occur.Alternatively,thefullperturba-

tion theory can be recovered by expanding the inuence

functionalin powersofiSR + SI.In thiscaseoneshould

(a) replace the m om entum and coordinate variables by

the operatorsp ! p̂,r ! r̂ and (b) specify the proper

way ofordering (�xed by eqs. (17)) in addition to the

expression forthe e�ective action [25].

Furtherm ore,as it was dem onstrated above,in order

to �nd �’ atT ! 0 itissu�cientto correctly derivethe

classical(�h-independent) partofthe action only. O bvi-

ously,whilederiving S(cl) thereisno need to takecareof

the com m utation relationsatall. This action is always

realand is obtained from the quantum Ham iltonian by

replacing the operators by the corresponding c-num ber

functions.Forinstance,from (17)(afterthereplacem ent

�̂V (t)! �̂0)we obtain

S
(cl)

1;2 =

Z t

t0

d�

�

p_x �
p2

2m
� Uim p(x)+ eV

+ (�;x)

�
1

2
[1� 2n(H0(p;x))]eV

� (�;x)

�

: (50)

These actionsare realand insensitive to the ordering of

eV̂ � and 1� 2�̂0.Hence,theaction SR [3]obtained from

S
(cl)

1;2 by averaging over V � ;is realas well. O n top of

that,SR vanisheson pairsoftim e-reversed paths.Hence,

it can only contribute to the pre-exponent. The latter

represents the quantum correction which is sensitive to

the ordering ofthe operators. However,this correction

isform ally sm allerin the param eter�h,and,aswe have

already discussed in Sec. 4,itcan nevercancelS(cl) as

long asthe latterexceeds�h.

In our problem it is not convenient to apply the van

Vleck form ula (29) directly to the Ham iltonians H 1;2

(17). Thisisbecause the lattercontain the sharp func-

tion ofthe electron m om entum 1� 2n(H0(p;x)) which

e�ectively turns uctuations around the classicalpaths

non-G aussian.This{ purely technical{ com plication is

circum vented by eqs. (24) and the subsequent analysis

ofSec.5.Thisanalysisdem onstratesthatnon-G aussian

uctuationsgive rise to the pre-exponentialfactorsA 1;2

in the expression for the conductivity (40). W e have

proven in Sec.5 thatthese factorsare irrelevantforde-

phasing because they do not grow at long tim es and,

hence,cannotcancelthe term SI.

V II. SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary,wehavederived acom pleteexpression for

the weak localization correction to the conductivity of

a disordered conductorin the presence electron-electron

interactions. O ur analysis has been carried out within

thestandard m odelforan interactingelectron gasin dis-

ordered conductorswith no approxim ationsbeyond the

accuracyofthede�nition oftheW L correction.In partic-

ular,interactions have been treated non-perturbatively,

no quasiclassicalapproxim ation forthe electron density

m atrix hasbeen em ployed and no disorderaveraginghas

been perform ed atall.W e havefully con�rm ed ourear-

lier results [2, 3, 5, 6] and extended them by explic-

itly takingintoaccountquantum uctuationsaround the

classicalpathsforinteracting electrons.W ehaveproven

thatsuch uctuations,whilepractically irrelevantforthe

calculation of�’,do contributeto theCooperon dynam -

icsatshorttim escausing,forinstance,partialcancella-

tion ofthe wellknown \coth" and \tanh" term s in the

�rst order perturbation theory. W e have also dem on-

strated the failure of a perturbative calculation [7] in

the problem ofquantum dephasing ofelectrons at low

tem peratures.Finally wehaverefuted AAV’scritiqueof

ourpreviouscalculation [3,5]observing that(i)Poisson

bracketsareirrelevantfortheproblem ofelectrondephas-

ingby interactionsand (ii)no\W ignertransform "ofthe

electron density m atrix wasperform ed in ourderivation.

V III. A C K N O W LED G M EN T

W e are gratefulto G .Sch�on fornum erousinstructive

discussions. This work is part of the K om petenznetz

\FunktionelleNanostructuren"supported bytheLandes-

tiftung Baden-W �urttem berg gG m bH.

Noteadded.Afterthispaperhad alreadybeen subm it-

ted there appeared an independentwork [26]addressing

thesam eissue.In thiswork von Delft(vD)hassuccess-

fully re-derived our inuence functionalfor interacting

electrons[3]and argued that(a)ourapproach \properly

incorporatesthe Pauliprinciple" and (b)\the standard

K eldysh diagram m atic expressionsforthe selfenergy of

the Cooperon can be obtained from iSR + SI",i.e.from

our inuence functional. Thus, it is now veri�ed not

only in ourwork butalsoindependently by otherauthors

[26,27]thatourpath integralresult(10)[3]containsall

RPA diagram s to allorders in the electron-electron in-

teraction.

The observations (a) and (b) are im portant because

they allow to restrictthe whole discussion to justone {

purely m athem atical{ issue,i.e.how to correctly evalu-

ate the path integral(10). W e believe thatthe analysis

presented in Sec. 5 ofthis paper should elim inate all

doubts[26]concerning theroleofSR -term sforquantum

dephasing ofelectronsatlow tem peratures.Thisanaly-

sis,forinstance,involvesnoneoftheapproxim ationsde-

noted in [26]as(i),(ii)and (iii).In particular,itrulesout

vD’sconjecturethatwithin ourapproach we\neglectall

the diagram sofFig.2b" of[26].Q uite on the contrary,

our�nalresult,eqs.(40)-(42),explicitly accountsforall

these diagram s (giving rise to the \tanh"-contribution

(A9)in the �rstorder)aswellasforin�nitely m any di-

agram sofallhigherordersnotpresented in Ref.[26].
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Several additional com m ents are in order: (i) The

statem ent [26] that the �rst order perturbative result

containsno ultraviolet(UV)divergencesisexplicitly in-

correctfor1d and 2d system s,see,e.g.,eq. (70)ofRef.

[5]. (ii)W e disagree with vD’sconjecture (see the foot-

note 16 in Ref. [26]) that diagram s with crossed and

overlapping interaction linescan be neglected [28]. (iii)

Further evidence that the above conjecture is problem -

aticisprovided by theresults[18]which wealso address

in Sec.5E [29].In thatproblem the�rstorderdiagram s

yield negligiblecontribution (46)and,hence,thecorrect

result (44) is dom inated by allthe rem aining diagram s

with crossed and overlapping interaction lines.(iv)The

argum ent presented by eqs. (10-11)of[26]is inconclu-

sive,sinceitisbased on an im properapplication ofqua-

siclassicalm ethodsto Ferm isystem s[30].Ifoneexpands

theelectron density m atrix �0 in powersof�h oneindeed

getsa seriesofterm sdiverging atT ! 0.However,this

observation can only im ply thatthe Taylorexpansion of

the step function (i.e. the Ferm ifunction atT ! 0 and

energiesclose to �)isessentially useless. A m uch m ore

usefulstrategy isto retain �0 (which is,ofcourse,always

�niteand notlarge)in itsfullquantum m echanicalform

and to apply quasiclassicsonly to thosem atrix elem ents

which do notcontain �0.Thisstrategy wasim plem ented

in Sec.5.(v)In contrastto vD’sconjecture in the foot-

note 23 of[26]our result (40)-(42) does notdiverge at

T ! 0.

A P P EN D IX A

Herewewillsum m arizeseveralexpressionsused in our

calculation and presentsom eperturbativein theinterac-

tion resultsforthe conductivity.

Averagingovertheuctuating �eldsV � im pliescalcu-

lating the double path integral

h:::iV =

Z

D V + D V � (:::)exp

�
i

�h
SE M [V � ]

�

: (A1)

HereSE M can beunderstood asaform allyexacte�ective

action forthe Hubbard-Stratonovich �eldsV � ,see,e.g.,

eq.(10)ofRef.[3].Forthesituation discussed hereitis

su�cientto expand S E M to thesecond orderin V .Then

one�nds

SE M [V � ]=

Z
d4K

(2�)4
V
� (� K )

k2�(K )

4�
V
+ (K )

+
i

2

Z
d4K

(2�)4
V
� (� K )

k2Im �(K )

4�
coth

�h!

2T
V
� (K );(A2)

where K = (!;k):This action allows to determ ine the

correlation functions

hV + (t;r)V + (0;0)i= �hI(t;r)

= �h

Z
d4K

(2�)4
Im

�
� 4�

k2�(K )

�

coth
�h!

2T
e
� iK X

;(A3)

hV + (t;r)V � (0;0)i= i�hR(t;r)

= i�h

Z
d4K

(2�)4

4�

k2�(K )
e
� iK X

;(A4)

hV � (t;r)V � (0;0)i= 0: (A5)

Herewehavede�ned X = (t;r);and K X = !t� kr:Em -

ploying the action (A2) is equivalent to describing the

electron-electron interaction within the random phase

approxim ation.

Let us expand the results (14,24) to the �rst non-

vanishing orderin the interaction (second orderin V � )

and replace �̂V (t
0)= �̂0.Then weobtain

� = �
ie

3�h

tZ

� 1

dt
0

D

tr

�

ĵ(x)̂u0(t;t
0)[̂x;�̂0]̂u0(t

0
;t)

�E

V

�
2e3

3�h
3

tZ

� 1

dt
0

tZ

t0

d�1

�1Z

t0

d�2Im

��

tr

�

ĵ(x)̂u0(t;�1)

� V̂ + (�1)̂u0(�1;�2)

�

V̂
+ (�2)+

1

2
(1� 2�̂0)V̂

� (�2)

�

� û0(�2;t
0)[̂x;�̂0]̂u0(t

0
;t)

�

+ tr

�

ĵ(x)̂u0(t;�2)

�

V̂
+ (�2)+

1

2
(1� 2�̂0)V̂

� (�2)

�

û0(�2;t
0)[̂x;�̂0]̂u0(t

0
;�1)V̂

+ (�1)̂u0(�1;t)

��

V

�

:(A6)

After averaging overV � the latter expression coincides

with theresultderived in Ref.[4].Theterm proportional

to coth �h!

2T
em erges from the average hV̂ + (�1)V̂

+ (�2)i,

while tanh
�� �h!

2T
appearsfrom the com bination 1� 2�̂0.

Furtherdetailscan be found in Ref.[5].

Note,that eq. (A6) represents the exact �rst order

resultobtained withoutany evaluation ofthe path inte-

grals. Eq. (40)is valid to allordersin the interaction,

butitwasderived by evaluating thepath integralsin the

quasiclassicallim itkF l� 1.Letusexpand Jnm (41)to

the �rst order in SI and A nm
1;2 (42) to the �rst order in

V0.Then with theaid ofeq.(40)wereproduceeq.(A6)

with trivialm odi�cations as described towards the end

ofSec.5D.

Letusnow identically transform our�rstorderquasi-

classicalresults for ��
(1)

I;R
to a som ewhatdi�erent form .

Forthatpurposeletusexpressthe electron density m a-

trix �0 asfollows:

hz1ĵ�0jz2i= �0(z1;z2)

=
1

2

+ 1Z

� 1

ds2

"

�(s2)+
iT

�hsinh[�T s2
�h

]

#

u0(� s2;z1;z2);(A7)

where u0(� s;z1;z2)= hz1ĵu0(0;s)jz2iis the m atrix ele-

m entofthe evolution operatorfor non-interacting elec-

trons.In addition wenotethatthefunctionsI(t;r)(A3)
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and R(t;r) (A4) are related to each other by m eans of

the identity

I(X )=

Z

ds1
T coth �T s1

�h

2�h
[R(t� s1;r)+ R(� t� s1;r)]:

M aking use ofthe above identities we arrive at the fol-

lowing expressionsfor��
(1)

I;R
:

��
(1)

I
=

e4

12m �h

X

n;m

Z t

� 1

dt
0

Z + 1

� 1

ds1ds2

Z

dy1dy2
� iT2 coth[�Ts1=�h]

�h
2
sinh[�Ts2=�h]

(r x1 � rx2)jx1= x2

�
1

(2��h)3

s

det
@2S

(n)

0 (t;t0;x1;y1)

@x1@y1
det

@2S
(m )

0 (t;t0;x2;y2)

@x2@y2

� exp

�
i

�h
S
(n)

0 (t;t0;x1;y1)�
i

�h
S
(m )

0 (t;t0;x2;y2)

�

�

� Z t

t0

d�1

Z t

t0

d�2

�

R(�1 � �2 � s1;~x1n(�1)� ~x1n(�2))+ R(�1 � �2 � s1;~x2m (�1)� ~x2m (�2))

� R(�1 � �2 � s1;~x1n(�1)� ~x2m (�2))� R(�1 � �2 � s1;~x2m (�1)� ~x1n(�2))

��

� (y1 � y2)u0(� s2;y1;y2) (A8)

and

��
(1)

R
=

e4

12m �h

X

n;m

Z t

� 1

dt
0

Z
1

� 1

ds1ds2

Z

dy1dy2dzdr
T

�hsinh[�Ts1=�h]

� iT

�hsinh[�Ts2=�h]

� (rx1 � rx2)jx1= x2
1

(2��h)3

s

det
@2S

(n)

0 (t;t0;x1;y1)

@x1@y1
det

@2S
(m )

0 (t;t0;x2;y2)

@x2@y2

� exp

�
i

�h
S
(n)

0 (t;t0;x1;y1)�
i

�h
S
(m )

0 (t;t0;x2;y2)

�

�

� Z t

t0

d�1

Z t

t0

d�2

�

u0(t
0� �2 � s1;y1;r)

�
R(�1 � �2;~x1n(�1)� r)

� R(�1 � �2;~x2m (�1)� r)
�
u0(�2 � t

0
;r;z)(z� y2)u0(� s2;z;y2)

� (y1 � z)u0(� s2;y1;z)u0(t
0� �2;z;r)

�
R(�1 � �2;~x1n(�1)� r)

� R(�1 � �2;~x2m (�1)� r)
�
u0(�2 � t

0� s1;r;y2)

��

: (A9)

Eqs.(A8)and (A9)havea very sim ilarstructure.These

two expressionsare,however,notfully identicaleven at

T ! 0 and,hence,they do notcancelexactly in the�rst

orderresult(43),seealso Sec.4 ofRef.[5].

Furtherevaluation ofeqs. (A8)and (A9)m akeslittle

sense because the �rst order perturbation theory can-

not provide any usefulinform ation about the electron

dephasing tim e at low tem peratures. Nevertheless,the

aboveexpressionsareofacertain interest,sincetheyhelp

to illustrate the relation between perturbative and non-

perturbative resultsatthe stagewhen the quasiclassical

approxim ation hasalready been perform ed.W eobserve,

for instance,that allthe �rst order term s,both \coth"

and \tanh" contributions,arefully reproduced from our

path integralanalysis.Anotherobservation concernsthe

relation between the quasiclassicalpathsem erging from

the path integralsand those entering the �rstorderre-

sults for ��
(1)

R
. The W L correction to the conductivity

isde�ned on pairsoftim e-reversed path,and only such

paths (plus uctuations around them ) are relevant for

thepath integralanalysisofthisquantity.O fcourse,the

sam epathsenterifthegeneralresultisexpanded to the

�rst order in the interaction before the transform ation

(A7). However,after this transform ation there appear

additionalm atrix elem ents u0 ofthe electron evolution

operator. Proceeding quasiclassically,one can evaluate

thesem atrix elem entsby m eansofthevan Vleck form ula

(29),i.e.to write

u0(t
0� �2 � s1;y1;r)/ e

i

�h
S
(k)

0
(t

0
� �2� s1;0;y1;r) (A10)
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and sim ilarly forotherm atrix elem ents.Substituting u0
in the form (A10) into eq. (A9) one can interpret the

result in term s ofthe electron m otion along additional

classicalpaths ~xk(s), say, �rst from y1 to r and then

from r to z (som eofthesepathsviolatetherequirem ent

ofcausality,seeFig.3ofRef.[5]and related discussion).

Thiscould in turn createan illusion thattheseadditional

pathsare m issing in the path integralform ulation. The

aboveanalysisclearly indicatestheorigin ofsuch an illu-

sion.Italso dem onstratesthat{ in contrastto Ref.[4]{

thewholeissuehasnothingtodowith disorderaveraging

which isnotperform ed hereatall.
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